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1. INTRODUCTION

(a) Geography

Excluding the eastern region and the Galapagos Islands Eucador
has an area of 270,670 square kilomnters. The capital is Quito. The
Coastal Lowlands constitute one-quarter of the country and consist of
small coastal plains, the Guayas lowlands west of the Andes, the coastal
range, and the western Andean slopes to an elevation of 488 meters. The
coatal range is predominantly a low plateau with a usual maximum eleva™
tion of 610 meters. The narrow and rugged Andes (or Sierra) are composed
of two parallel cordiileras of volcanic origin, with an intermontane
valley separated by lava flows into eleven basins. The population of
Ecuador is concentrated in the Guayas valley and the intermontane basins.
Oriente, the lightly populated eastern Andean slopes and the upper Amazon
lowlands made up-of jungle and rain forest, comprises half of the country.
The Galapagos Islands are 1,208 km. west of Ecuador and consist of twelve
sizable volvanic islands plus some smaller ones constituting an area of
7̂ ,430 sq. km.

(b) Climate

A hot and humid dictate predominates over much of the country, but
temperate to cold temperatures are encountered'at higher elevations.
Rainfall is generally very'light in the southern. Coastal Lowlands,
moderate in the Sierra, heavy in Oriente and very heavy in the northern
Coastal Lowlands. Desert areas are.encountered southwest of Guayaquil
and in the southwest along the Peruvian border. Rain forest., covers • much
of Oriente and the northwestern coast inland along the western Andes to
about latitude 4 S« Interaction of the Peru and Equatorial currents
brings heavy, destrucive rains every 6 to 7 years. Fogs are cotraaon only
on the coastal hills during the May to November dry season. The Galap'agos
Islands have an average temperature of about 22.8. C. and mostly sparse
though variable rainfall.

(c) Access

Rugged terrain makes construction of roads and railroads difficult;
there are 22,901 km. of roads, 14 percent of which are paved. Highways
are commonly blocked by landslides. The Pan-American Highway extends for
1,160 km. from Tulcan to Macara. Other main roads link Guayaquil and
Quito, Tuevedo and Manta and Quito and Esmeraldas. There is no coastal
highway or connection between the coast and the Sierra. Ecuador has
1,170 km. of railroad track, largely linking Quito with Guayaquil and
San Lorenzo. There are 45 airfields, two at Quito and Guayaquil for
international flights. Transportation in Oriente is mostly by light
aircraft or via pack trai ls ; on the coast i t is chiefly by water.

W) Other

The eastern boundary of Ecuador is undetermined because of the
country's claim to land under present Peruvian control.



The general gcologv of Ecuador is summarized in several publications
by Sauer (1957, 1965 and 1971).

Paleozoic metaraorphic. schists avid gneisses crop out in a be ft along
the Cordillera Real from the. border with Colombia to Peru. This is the
northern extension of the Maraiaon-Mantaro-Apurimac-Urubamba geanticline
of Peru and might contain SOUK Precambrian rocks. In addition, Paleozoic
rocks'crop out in the Tahuin and f,arga Mountains of southwestern Ecuador,
in isolated patches along the western slopes of the Andes;, and in the •
sub-Andean Orients region. Although most of these rocks are cietrital,
the Carboniferous Maeuma Formation consists of limestone.

There are no known Trj-£S.sic. sediments in Ecuador and Jur^s^ic. sedi-
ments are reported only from the Oriente region. Here the Jurassic
Santiago Limestone is overlain by the Jurassic-Cretaceous Chapiza red
beds (east of the Gutucu Mountains), which consist of interfingering red
and grey shales, sandstones, gypsum and pyroclastic sediments (600-4500 in
thick)."

S.9^3. rocks are wide3.y distributed throughout Ecuador. For the
lower and middle Cretaceous they comprise mostly volcanic rocks in the
Coast and in the Sierra (Pinon Formation), changing to sandstones with
subordinate shales and liroestonefj in the Oriente region (Hollln and
Puyango Formations}. The upper Cretaceous consists mainly of shales,
sandstones and Mines cones (Mapo and Cayo Formations), but ends in the
Oriente region with a prominent red-bed series (Tena Formation, 500-1000
m thick).

Tejrtia_VX sediments occur extensively in the Coast and. Oriente regions
of Ecuador, whereas along*the Sierra they are restricted to basins in the
southern provinces of Canar, Cunca, Azuay and Loja. In the Coast region
the Tertiary sediment: a are entirely warine, whereas in the Driente region
continental sediments predominate;. The main red-bed sequences are the Cayo
Rural and Mblian Formations in the Sierra, and the 1100 in thick Chaicana
Formation in the Oriente. Variegated sandstones and shales are also con-
tained in the Tlyuyaeu, Arajuno, Pastaza and Curaray Formations. The
interbedded Chambira Formation. la not red and contains si l icifled wood
fragments.

GraniJtJLc. intrusives are distributed throughout the Sierra south of
2°S, whereas north ot irhis para.1 lei the outcrops of granitic rocks are
mostly in two belts; one along the. eastern and one along the western
slopes of the Sierra.

Although Tertiary and Quaternary .Y_°JjT:.ajOLt£. rocks cover most of the
axis of the Andes, only a small proportion of them are rhyolites (for
example, at Chunchi).



3• PAST EXPLORATION

Uranium is not mentioned in the compilation of mineral deposits by
the Servicio Naciorial de Geologia (1970), nor in the ore deposit descrip^
tions by Putzer (1971, 1976}» The reason may be that only radioraetric
anomalies were found with an airborne radiometric survey by S.A.P.A. on
behalf of the United Nations and the Servicio Nacional de Geologia y
Minas and by a mission from the United Nations in 1966-67 (Cameron,
1967). These results are summarized by Goossens (1972) and plotted on
his 1969 metallogenic raap;

1. A phosphate of calcium and uranium in travertine along the
Cuenca-Giron. road (Azuay);

2. An altered granite with copper sulfides north of Zamora
(Zamora);

3. An altered granite with copper sulfides at Cumbaraza. (Zamora);

4. Copper veins in diorite at Macara (Loja);

5. Traces of pitchblende at Guamani (Pichincha).

The Investigation by Cameron ranged over a period of six months and
comprised a series of carborne radiometric traverses of 3,087 km. Forty™
nine anomalies were noted. This was subsequently supplemented by an
additional 2,000 km. of road traverse by the Ecuador Atomic Energy Agency
(CEEA).

4* URANIUM OCCURRENCES AND RESOURCES

Of the numerous observations of radioactivity made by Cameron (1967)
one showed about 20 times background, and a selected specimen from this
occurrence contained 108 ppm uranium.

5« PRESENT .STATUS OF EXPLORATION

Exploration for uranium has apparently been very limited in Ecuador,
and then only by governmental or international organizations. No infor-
mation is available on present uranium exploration activities.

The State owns all mines or substances in veins, strata or pools
though companies or individuals may own the surface. The government
conducts mining activities directly or under contracts with individuals
or companies established under Ecuadoran laws.. Only the State may
market radioactive and other strategic minerals,, with exports of mined,
processed or refined products allowed after satisfying country's needs
therefor. Mining concessions are not issued within 50 kilometers of
the country's coastline or borders or on island territory.



6* AREAS_ FAVOKABLE, FOR UMNIUH...MINERALIZ.ATJON; AND POTEHTIAI.,..FOR .
NEW DISCOVERY

A nuiaber of red-bed and sandstone sequences with interfingering
oxidized and reduced facies merit exploration for sandstone-type uranium
deposits. They are all located on the eastern slopes of the Andes and in
the Oriente region, where abundant rainfall may have leached uranium from
the outcrops. The potential targets can be ranked for exploration
priority according to the following factors:

1. Association with granitic intrusions or rhyolitic volvanic rocks
containing anomalous concentrations of uraniura;

2. Association with known oil fields in the sub-Andean region;

3. Presence of reducing organic matter;

4. Interfinhering of oxidized and reduced fades;

5. Optimum sandstone; shale ratios (between 4:1 and l:i);

6. Regional dip;

7. Contained felsic volcanic tuffs.

Most of the radiometric anoraalies detected so far in Ecuador are
related to granitic intrusives; therefore it appears that the border
zones of granitic intrusives should be prime targets for uraniura explor-
ation, particularly if they are in a regional setting including red beds.
Putzer (1971) describes for the Portovelo gold district a central rhyolite
stock with numerous dikes, early hematite and grey quartz, Ni- and
As-rich pyrite, and late Ni-rich loellingite and ranmielsbergite with
silver and bismuth minerals at Ayapamba. These minerals are strongly
reminiscent of the Ag-U-Co-Ni-Bi-As association in Canada and, taken in
conjunction with the presence of a rhyolite stock, suggest that uraniuran
could also be present in this district.

Another attractive target for regional uranium exploration might
be the belt of motamorphic Paleozoic and Precambrian schists along the
eastern slopes of the Andes, which conceivably may contain early Pre-
cambrian sediments with conglomerate-type deposits like the Witwatersrand,
Blind River or Jacobim-i. Unfortunately, the rather heavy rainfall in the
area may have leached uraniura from the surface, so that the guide to
these deposits may turn out to be placer gold deposits, even if they are
only of marginal economic importance in themselves. The 1969 metallogenic
map of Goossens shows nine gold placers with a special symbol in this
belt, which might be used as initial targets.

kfl Vo



Favorabili ty indicat ions for uranium in Ecuador are presently highly
hypothetical as there i s no evidence of concrete mineralization to sub-
s t a n t i a t e the existence of deposits . The uranium po ten t i a l i s estimated
on the basis of geologic factors to be^on the order of 1,000 to 10,000
tonnes uranium.
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